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laeslai Morning, February 11, 1862.

ANNI'AL' Ecsorios for otlict•rs of the

lieu's Christian Association, will be

fteir rooms this (Tue.day) evening,

lo(

sr: ,t,r iousa. —The sleighing has been ex-

lit ie the rural districts of the country, and

wee wei well improved by the young

01l I:st :abbatlf morning there were

Thar Or sleighs at Shoop's church, and
p the whole country was vatal

iNcrly tinkling of bells.

1 1111 1 PliENOM KNON. —Sunday eveningthe
.ii; iiiunde,ilby a beautiful circle, ex-

I hr r.iried Huts of therainbow. This
uomeliou was covered by the re-

„i 11, the moon by particles of

~,1 t k ,,p it floating in the atmosphere,
sign of falling weather, usually an
of s*uw.

N are introducing a new and bean-
tii for the parlor mantel or centra-

l!;, } take large pine burs, sprinkle
• el et Any kind in them, andplace them

r. When the burs are soaked a
1,,,. they close up in the form of solid

1, ,. 1. the little spears of green grass
merge from amongst the larminse,
Olanment of rare and simplebeauty.
I=ll

i T INVENTION.—By the year two
AN I it is probable that manual labor will
.I;wily ceased under the sun, and the oc-
i(si oi the adjective "hard-fisted" will

I,.rever They have now in New
,hice a potato-digging machine, which,
I,) ii ryes down the rows, digs the pota-

.,.riniolt them from the dirt, and loads
rr, into the cart, while the tatmer walks

whistling "Hail Columbia!" with
.ll.k iu his pockets. The world moves.

• ialtli AIILE PANDICTIoN OP A DYING LITTLE
A Utile girl, a daughter of Mr. Simon

of this county recently died of measles,
rt time before her death she called her
•F to her bedside, and after fondly tin-

her, she made the following remark :

t her I am now going to die, and on Sunday
Groh g you will haul me to thecburcb, which

ii he th • list time that you will take me
. and I want you and lather and sister to

t., meet Ede in heaven." In a short time
.•ards she died, and in scoot dance with her
Lion, she w.ts borne to the church for the

. I [law, precisely et the time she herself had

I,IK PENNSYLVANIA CANALS.--The earnings of
ii„ „wired by the Pennsylvania railroad

1‘,61 were as follow-: Susquehanna Division,
; Juniata Division, $26,132 98 ;

sieru Division, $9,651 16; miscellaneous
.1;1,726 62 ; total, $176,109 04. The

txariihes for the same period were: Susquehanna
$63,544 03 ; Juniata Division, $48,-

:21 63: NV,-aturn Division, (chiefly caused by
tk•sh.,t,,) $39,006 93 ; total, $165,872 69. The
dr lease in the revenues is $33,256 79, which
is attributed to the paralysis that pervaded the
liiititiemIntel ests of the country. Tha freshets
doling the past season were quite destructive
to the Juniatta Division wept of the Allegheny
mountains. The damage has been partially
repaired.

I=l

Tue VI:AHERN BUM Capt. Geo. A. Brooks,of this city, attached to the 46th Pennsylvania
regiment, in Gen. Rinks' column, on the Po-
tomac, from all accounts, are winning golden
opinions from the military authorities for theireffectiveness and thorough military discipline.Recently the laths received the high compli-
ment of being one of two companies selectedhorn an entire brigade to make a reconnoisancein the direction of Bath, Va. This small forceseas afteriennis augmented by the addition ofone more company. The expedition after
manning, or rather skirmishing, for over twomile=, saw none of the enemy save a few pick-da, who were driven in. Towards evening thecempaui,,, returned to camp, first throwing inthe river some timber which the rebels hadprepared for erecting a bridge over the Potomacto bring JackAckida army over. The letter fromWe derive the above particulars adds,Lad We !net nny of the secession rascals therewould hare been "fun." The "Rifles," gener-ally, are in the enjoyment of good health, andanxious for a Passage at arms with the enemy:

Swath AGAIN.—The cold "snap" of thelastfew nights have produced excellent skating,and the several ponds in the vicinity of ourcity this [earning were the Fcams of much pleas-amble excitement to the nimble end gracefulskaters, whoare ever prompt to avail themselvesof such 1.1( c.biuua. Dowding's pond, in partie-au, 4suni.ded to the noise of swift and steelMadfeet, and the glad shouts of the partici-tringimid in the manly and exhilarating sport. Du.our visit to the pond this morning, wenoticed a number of ladled witnessing, if notparticipating In dm exercise, and the ambitionbf 14 your gentlemen to appear skillful andtracefill in their eyes, proved litterally a "stum-blihg block" to many a luckles s wight who intte ilnd.t of his admirable evolutions,came in-giutiou.ly floundering upon the ice, convertinggrate into ridicule, and admiration into de-Ttru exercise is s healthful and exhilar-ating one, if taken in moderation, and we seeDoreason why it is not more generally indulgedby the ladies. In other cities where ladiesare as beautiful, amiable and virtuous as here,
and
thating is indulged iu by both sexes. Brothersaiateis, lovers and ladies, and friend:y OS—-kcHates, hand in hand, fly rapidly and...grace:-4Y over the glassy door. The exercise is
Cant gorating, more relining and more ble-:ttha4at atmosphere vitiated by
4Yeci teeth

the foul odatobtwde, whiskey, lager beer, dust and de-

*t itl •PelmtVilumtet at p c tgraph, utottap outing, :Icbruary 11 , 1662.
IN PHLLADNIPHIA--Harry Davis' PaoolNitna

of America and the Great liibellion, is now on
exhibition in Philadelphia, where it is attract-
ing large andiencts.

Da. C. C BOBIBMIGH, formerly of this city, is
the principal surgeon of the 69th Pennsylvania
Regiment,—Col. Owens,—now encampe.i near
Poolesville, Md.

I=l=l
Td■ VAN WICK Commas —Messrs. Font

and Dawn s of the. Va•' Wyck luveatigating
Committee, will visit' this city to-day or to-morrow, for the purpose of taking testimony
in reference to certain army contracts

CHURCH MIDICATION.—The new Methodist
Episcopal Mission church, recently erected on
Ridge Road, at Hammond's lane, previously
noticed in the TRLSORAPH, will 1-e dedicated to
Divine Worship next Sunday. Several min
inters from abroad areexpected to assist in the
dedicatory services.

SAMU BL B. Liumn, an attache of the Phila-
delphia Custom House, and formerly one of the
clerks in the Land. t ince in this city, visited
our sanctum yesterday, and is ai full of
Republicanism and devotion to the Union es
ever. He speaks very enFouragingly of the
revival of business in the city as Spring ap-
proachee.

TYPOGRAPHICAL UN/ON.—At a meeting of the
Harrisburg Typographical Union, Nu. 14, held
on Saturday evening last, thefollowing persona
were elected officers for the ensuing year:

President, B. H. Adams ; Vice President,
Geo. F. Weaver ; Treasurer, D. Kinnard ; Sec-
retary, Harry Step; Business Committee,
Charles F. Coates, Geo. W. Osier, Jno. Fergu-
son, S. C. B. Rabin and Geo. Bell.

=l=
RAILROAD Acczmurr.—Levi Hoover met with

a fatal accident on the Northern Central Rail-
road, late on Saturday last, while attempting
to get on the cars near Cockeysville. In at-
tempting to du so, be fell and was caught under
the wheels of the cars, and both of his legs

were cut off and his hand crushed. He died
in a few moments after the accident °centred.
His remains were taken to Baltimore, and Dr.
Greentree summoned to hold an inquest. De-
ceasL d was a single man, nineteen Teats of age,
and resided in this State.

_.....-..

DzsTRUOTION OF COUNTRnISIT-NOTIS.—An act
is before the Legislature fur the suppression
and destruction of counterfeit notes. It pro-
vides that after the first of May neat, it shall
be the duty of the teller or other bank officer
who shall receive in.payment, or upon deposit,
or for redemption, a counterfeit, altered .or
worthless bank note, to write or stamp upon
all such notes the word " counterfeit," altered
or worthless, adding the name of the bank and
his initials. Any teller or other officer of any
bank who shall neglect or refuse to write upon
or stamp any note a+ prescribed, shall foifeit
and pay the full amount of the note ornotes
allowed to pass without being so written upon.
It shall be the duty of all police officers, con-
stables or other persons, who may seize any
bank notes, dies, plates, coins, or materials
used in counterfeiting, or coining, after the
trial of any person charged with the unlawful
possession there'f, to deliver the same to the
sheriff of the county, iu which emit trial shall
take place, and the,Sheriff shall destroy the
said materials for counterfeiting, In the pre*.
ence ofone or more of the judges of said court.

..,.,-,....e.fril

Tux "Jsaxs" us Itturoni.--- It seems the
remarkable religious "disease " called the
"jerks " is prevailing to such an extent in Jo
Davies county, 111., and is producing such ex-
citement, that a committee have been raised
to investigate the midady, and have made a
report. The "jerks" were introduced during
a protracted meeting iu tke township of Chel-
sea, in that county, in the fall of 1860. The
meeting was under the management of the
Rev. Mr. Will and wife ;- the woman having
principal direction. The first person attacked
was a girl of fifteen, of good charanter and.
family, and then other young women became
affected. These -victims suppoied they were
thus affected by some other person, and that, if
such person would come out and embrace reli-
gion, the " jerks" would cease, and there were
circumstances that went to prove 'Mts. Child-
ren have in two cases Peen attacked, but were
relieved by being kept from the meetiug. In
almoet every fandly that has attended upon
the meeting have the "jerks " prevailed, brit
in none severely save those who have attended
them continually. The "jerks " .cOmmence,
in some cases, by trembling, in otherti, by big;
coughs, and in the paroxysms the victims:do
themselves bodily injury, nd some act as if
in'an epileptic fit ; some are thrown down, and
one case of insanity has occurred.

TM FIFTH A-MILLION!' AVID 18111 11. S. IN-
PANTRY.-ANew York paper charges these two
regiments with being imaginary ones, *composed
entirely of officers. We are at a loss to con-
ceive the motive of the editor in making such
a Statement directly inthe face of positive facto
showing/the contrary. The 18th Infantry has
two battallious in actual service, and their con-
ductat the recent battle at Mill Spring, near
Somerset, Ky., attests their brawry and, effi-
ciency. Another battalion of the regicuent Is
being recruited in this State, and is nearly
ready to take the field.

In jtustide to the Fifth 11. S. Artillery, we
would observe that they have nowfive batteries
in the field, viz:

Battery "A,"-Capt. Getty, Battery "D,"
Capt. Griffin, Battery "F,"_ Capt. Ayers, and
Battery "K.," Capt. &need, now in camp on
the Potomac ; Battery "H," Capt. Terrill, atCamp Wood, Ky., in M'Cook's division.

In the process of formation and instruction atCamp Greble, near this city, are the followingbatteries, viz: Battery "C," Capt. Seymour,ninety-three men ; Battery "I," Capt. Weed)ninety fur men ; Battery "L," Capt. De Hart,thirty-four men ; and Battery "hi," Capt.M'Kuight, seventy-four men. As soon as theyare recruited up to the standard ofone hundredand twenty men, these four batteries will im-mediately be putinto active service.► Thenames of theaboVe mentioned Captains, manyof ttieai already -distinguished in this war, areiftsufficient guarantee of the character of teeregiment.

or tbo Telegraph
Mit. Fanvos.:— The citizens of our city shonid,

thank .jou .foi. the article in Sattirdays
paper in relation to the management of Camp.
Curtin. But there is another matter which is
of no little importance to the tax payers of
the Commonwealth, particularly in times like
these. I allude to the fact that Captain Dodge,
mustering and disbursing officer of the United
States Army, has made apoitc .tion to have
Camp Curtin given into the charge of the (1, n-
end Government ; and I am assured that he is
ready and willing to take possession of it at once.
If this is done, a large amount- of expense
would be saved to theState, and some goodreason
should be given for not accepting this liberal offer. I
know of no man who would oppose a measure
of this kind, unless it would come from a
number of officials in and around the camp
Who draw pay from the State for—what?

A Card.

SWATARA

Ma. Eerroa: —A ccinaniunication from "A Ci t-
.400,41in Saturday afternoon's 4.7elegraph, is. no
doubtinteukd to arouse and excite the preju-
dices of the citizens of: Dauphincounty against
the County Commisaionera and myself. So far
as the article relates to me, I will make a plain
statement of facts as they realty exist's-

The regular annual salary of clerk to the
County Commiesioners, for the last Afteeu years,
has been siz hundred dollars ; tn, addition to
this, however, there has always been a yearly
extra allowancefor clerk hire of from one bun-
dred and fiftyto two hundred and sixty-nine
dollars. All this was done when the business
of the office was one hundred per centuni less
than it hoe been for the last two years The
business of the office increases inproportion to
the increase of the population of the county :

and the building of the newCourt House added
largely to the already onerous duties of the
clerk. During the past two years I have labored
incessantly in the office from an early hour in
the morning until a late hour in the evening.
and very frequently during a great portion of
the niaht. Without any solicitation, or even
suggestion upon my part, the-County Commis-
sioners voted me an extra allowance of four
hundred dollars for the year 1860, and stated
that I laboredfaithfully, and was justly entitled
to it. ThistheCounty Auditors fusty endorsed,
andpassed my order ; but subsequently, when
o!diffieulty Detween the County Commissioners
&lid the County Auditors arose, they rescinded,
their action in this particular, and placed . my
four hundred dollars extra allowance in the
category with theCourt House repairs, although
in their report they say

,the extra alloWance was
"meritorious." Having performed double-the
office- work of my predecease's, I received hitt
one hundredand thirty-one dollars inure pay,
while the expense of living in Harrisburg has
been increased probably fitty per centum, and
the labors of the office become alhoit Hercu-
lean. The writer denounces this extra 'allow-
ance as "iniquitive" in very bad English; the
whole articleteeming of malice, and its entire
tone sounds of steel-bell dissatisfaction. But
the most malicious, scurrillorte and contempti-
ble part of thearticle is an:infamous intimation
of a supposed &honest transaction. He states
"ibis extra pay has a history'connected with it
that need net be stated .here, but which is
known to many of the citizens of the county,
and fully understood uy the County Auditors."
Really there must be something terrible In this
"history," something which would frighten
women and small children, and make fearlessmen turn pale, or the writer would certainly
Wake a full disclosure of the "history"—the
"Iniquitive" "tilatery":—to the entire commu-
nity. I received the four hundred dollars,
which I housgy earned, and every cent of which
I /umeray expenda towards the necessities ofujy own family,-and to this I challenge e(Oltra.

diction. So far as the Alleged csinpromise by
' the parties or their attorneys is concerned, lan.'free to say that I had" no hand in the matter
whatever, and would infinitely prefer having
the matter decided by a judicialtribunal, thou
to have a special act of the Legislatureto legal-
ize the payment. :A villain who would insinu-
ate a thought he -dare not utter, or deed hedare
not name, would stab an honest than in the
back, and swear 'twee a thunderbolt of Jove.
I will dismiss "A Citizen" in the language of
`.'pry uncle Toby," "Go, little devil, get thee
gone ; why should I harm thee? This world is
surely wide enough to hold.both 'thee and me."

Josses bluaria,
Cierk Dauphin Co. commissiouers.

'February 8, 1862.

Tae lATEEIT. Nzws.—Bargalos I Bargains ! !

The entire stock of winter, goods below cost,
viz : Woolen, merino,' cotton and canton Eau-
nal, under ebb titand drawers, 404 andupwards;
woolen mufflers, woolen and cotton Hose,
104 aud upwards ; silk ties, 184 and upwards ;
suspenders, 124 ; also fine shirts, $1 0001 25,
actually wortb.-$1 5001 'l5 ; collars, all linen,
12k, and night shirts, 604 ;, also a large lot of
monkey jackets; wool, friim 75c051 00";
afro a large lot of Hahn shirt, breasts, 10,4;flie bleach muslin, .yard. wide, 15c.; also
black-muslin, 6c., and dne Irish linen, 1820e.per yard ; Brooks, Clarke and Wars mumbled
spool cotton, 44. Ladies aud gentlementhis is
the place to get .a bargain. Please call an ea-
amine for yburselveti, as one call will suffice to
convince the puulic of the above„:acts. Alib,
on hand a large lot of ladies' collars, cuffsun-
dersleeves, which I will sell equally. cheap for
.cash. N. B.—Shirts, collars, &c.- made, to
measure or from sample, on the ahorlest noticeand moat reasosable terms. If you want a
bargain and a good fitting -shirt, &c., just to go
James A. Lynn, at the Harrisburg Cheap Shirt
Manufactory, No. 12 Market street, rooms next
to' Hummel & ocerystore, Harris-
burg, Pa. feblo.

_.-

Hunan m Busmen liLyrrints.—The. adven-
titre of the Fakir of Ava and theprestochange
with the magic wand, 4;4'c:tat:cm into linen, goes
far to say that. there are some men thatbelieve
that honesty in every-day business matters is
incompatible with success. They seemto thi*
in order to get along they must practice a:cer-tain degree of • trickery and deception. We
firmly believelhat the man who loossesaes the
requisite business qualifications can succeed bet-
ter by pursuing an honest, straight-forward
course. Let every honest merchant then be
encouraged by these reflections, and hail legiti-
mate competition as an incentive to succassi.by
keeping good goods at the lowest cash prices,
which CM always be found at the cheap dry-
goods store of I.Trich 84 Bowman.

TWO HUNDRED Polon of beautiful new spring
*kw; a huge lot of bleached and unbleached
muslin of the best make ; blue checks, at
112 i cents per yard ; white stockings, at 12i
omat; ; another lot of those good white rib-

-1 bed stockings; ladies' pocket handkerchiefs,
at 121- cents; chiWren's pocket handkerchiefs,
with border,'5.cents• shirt, breasts 12k,
15 And up to 87i cents; 25 pieces new pant
stuff ; undershirts arid drawersvery cheap ;

cotton and woolen socks, at all prices ;

40 dozen woolen stockings, for children, 12i
cents; ft yard. bleached muslin 121 cents.;
all ,wool French merinos, all ixdors,'at 62 and
75 news. Having bought the balance of the
stook of a city wholtstale leuge 4 $ Plain aud
ligiired Swiss muslin, brillants, white own-
bride, Nonstick and Victoria lawns,:sultable for
dresses, as those idodetrill yettliii and
404 nest sum noydligAtime,to,tiny.-.....00rstock of Fluent cost. B. Lew:,

'Shoals' Old Staid.

El &IR:DYE! HAIR DYE!!
Wm. 4. Batchelor's flair Dye 1

The only ELarraless and Reliable Dyer Known !
an others arc were imitations, and shoatd avoided

ifyou wish to eicape ri
OBEY, RED %JR RUM RATA dyed instantly to a

beautiful and natural Brown or .Black, without the least
injury to Hair or Skin.

FIFFERIT Kr DLLS AND DIPLOMAS have been ewer-
dud to WY. Biwonnoit sin •o 18 9, and over 200,0e0
applications nava been Made t the liair of tne patrons
of bin famous Dyo

Wit A. B tTERNI.OR'S HAIR DYE pqrlures a color
not to be dtilluliohnie fru trnatd -e and is" wauftexten
not to injurelathe least, however lc ng it m Ll* tie contin-
ued, and the treads of bad It, as remedied. The hair
le invigorated lair life by this Splendid Dye. which its prop.
erly applied at No. la toad Street New York.

rtnid I, all the cites and towns of the United States, by
Drug-die and Fancy Beetle Dealers

The Genuinehis the name ..191111 km A. Batchelor,"
and address upon a steel plate engraving. on the foor
sides of each box. -

Wholeask) Factory, 81 SaraLag St.,
Late 233 ItroadWay;'Nenar York

ocl2-Alwly

A CARD TO THE LADISq

DR. DUPONCO'S GOLDEN PILLS FOR FEMALES.
"Read therole • ing certilicate" frOM one of the fire t

ladies in Utica, M. Y., who called open My agents in that
city (Sr Win. Bristol & 00.0-and told-them that she, of
course, did not wis, her name made -public. but if ally
one should doubtthe woo erful efficiency of fin.:Dnres
m's Golden Pills, they might refer any Lady to. her, 'as
she ooneisered it a duty, ai llwill as a- pleaAtre,lo'ller
Knowledge of their efficacy, as administered to her
daughter, a young ady 17 years old. - ihe wagtail". go-
ing into cone ilupilon—had taken' cold—initare ,became
obstructed TwO boas/ of these, Golden Pills entire-
ly cured her,. and she now in efiduit health
"Nowere par&cular in buying the genuine: Full and
explicit directiong accompanying each box Price El.—
Sold wholesale and retail by A RAISPIVART, No. 2,
Jonm Row, ad 'O. K. k sum% 91 Mark& street, Harris-
burg, Ha By Sending either of them 01 00 throughi he
Harrisburg Poet Office the Pil ls-will ee sent confidentially
by mall in any part of the country; "(roe of potttagis."

N. IL—L-ook out for counterfeits. Boy no GoldenPan
of any kind =less the box m signed S O. Howe. Ad
others is a base thiposition and Quake thereibre, ae
you value yourAlves and health, (to sag wadi%of be-
ing humbugged out of your money) buy only of thee.
who show the'signature of 3. O. Howe on ;Avery boa
which has recently teen added no ennead of the Pill-
mime counterfeiter'. • The ingredients &imposing the
above Pills are made known to every Agent, an•l they
are safe, and will perform ail claimed for them.

Sold alSo by, T. L Lumberger, Lebanon ; A. J. Kauff-
man, Mechanicsburg; narks, Lewistown ; BRiott-
Oarhse ; 8. G. Wild Newville ; J. C. MUM, Obippens,
burg ; Spangler, Chambersburg ; E. T. ailkir, Yorit ,;J. A. Wolf, Wrightsville ; 8. B. Stevens, Reading ; and
K. P. Hunter, Reading, end by "one druggigt" in every
town and village in the United States, and by

• B. D. NONE.,
e3-4m Sole Proprietor, New York.

New 22wertisentents.

HOMO MUSIC HALL!
wAlsur BELOW TRIBE STREET.

Admission -
- 10 and 15cents.

NEW 14.0E8! NEW FACES
Change Makes Change ! Look at

Names 1
' ALL STARS! ALL STARS!
Miss ANNIE RUSH the phasing vocalist,

her first appearance fu thin city.
Miss JULIAPRICE the versatile.
BILLY THOMAS the great Ethiopean come-

dian.
MATT. °ESLER, comic vocalist and come-

dian.
FUT° c IdYElltS, thegreat burlesque dancer.
FRED. SHAW in his great Union songs.
OLE BULL MYERS, violjniat and jester.
JOHNY WILLIAMS, the sweetest singer on

any stage.
JACOB WILLIAMS, .the great basso pro-

fundo.
W. W. BATCHELOR will, presideatthepiano.-

The management takes great pleasure of an-
nbuncing to hikpatroni that he has effected an
engagement witu these Pi:Viler performers,
Mies MattiA. JONtS thefavorite actress and
vocalist, and Mr. Geo. W. -THOMPSON the
great actor and pantomimest. Due nOtice will
be given of their first appearance.
Dooreopen6i o' clock. Commences at7i o'clock.

'FEED. AIMS,
Sole Proprietor and Manager.

SANFORD'S NE W OPERA HOUSE
THIRD STREET BELOW mA RIZRT.

Admission, 25 cents.
Orchestra Chairs, 60 cents.
Seats in Private Boxes, 76 cents.
Entire Box, $6.00.
Doors open si o'clock ; Continence at7io'clock.

Re-engagement ofAhe Cebrated Canfatrice,
Mrs. ANNA I394DVITELL,

—MID-

- Sir. W. BORDWEIL,
Ethiopean Comedians, who will appear in-theirEthiopean Drawing Boom Soirees, original with
Mr. and Mrs. Bordwell.

This Evening--ROMEO & JULIET.
InRehearsal—LA BoNnamtna.

- - ST.EAM .WEELLY
-.NNW

-AMID
Li.IN ti AND EMBAWC.II,I%:, PAS-

j -r...NGSOLint talfliflNStOWN;(frellidfy Til'sLiver-
pool, Naw anti Pintladelnnin Stegnishiii
Inienu denpaLcning Weir brit powered wydo-nnUt Iron
ataamainps es follows : ' ''•

CITY OF WASHINGTON, Skiturdiy, February Bthary OF, BALTIMORE, Satirday Yebruary 15to ; EDI N
BORG, iaturday, February 22d ; and every succeeding
Saturday, 'I Noun, from. Fier INeriklaver.

INATNCAT. r#4llWil•
FIRST DARIN $76,00 l arsiotaus. • , 00ao Londou..„ .$BO 001 do .to London ... $W 66London

to Parts 00 do to ?tub.' $3B a
dq .tO-4143nbtrg-I• 585 do.f 1011.1010%la 00
?smellier's' also forwarded

,. to, liiiv,ll;Bremen, Rotter-
dam, Antwerp, Cm., AL equally few ratan: • •

ArPersona ;trotting m crutg eut weirArmada can btq
a here at .t&o lblluaring.ratek, to New INK: From

LiVerpoot or Queenstown; Ist Oabtu, 376, $B6 and $lO5
Aderalle from L 45,0 ,17001 . A4O 00 . r.rout Queenstown,PO 00. • .

Vague Swan:toga tome euilbrior- accemmodattons for
patibengers, and.mary exiaiwienced Surgeon', Baer err
bunt in Water-tight.lron Sections, and nave. Patent FireAnlolbUators ou board. •
,-,.tor further informationaiipty LiverPOOl to W11,14

' INMAN, Agent, 22 Water Street; it Glasgow to Wil.
INNA.SI, en. &web Square ;in Queenstown to C. & VI.
D. B. AV MOOR &.(X.i.,;. in Landon to DIVUS MALI, 61
King William St..; In Purls to JULUS DEWUR, Place
de la Bourse ; mict JOAN 111
Walnut street ; or at ilia °Nuptial's offices

JNO. .41:&,.Agent,
16 Broadway, New Vora.

Cr O. 0, Zimmerman, Agent, darrisburg.
igirPASAING.ERo Vint 101Jittat--By order ' of the

Seeretar of state, aq !Assuagers leaving -the United
guiles are required to Orocurel'a.soporta before going onhatid theEit.:amer. .

Passengers will notbe stationed to any trouble or de-
lay in procuriug them, if they call for histructioue.at the
Company's Offices, 16 Breauway, Now Yore. •

Isin2l-ii JOHN 9 LAIN, Amin. •
•

+ BLINDS ! BLINDS !! !
-

NE VW V ENITION BLIND'S made to. or1:1 der for the small indlik:or :3, $2 and AS, New
blinds made ;out of old ones at .equal low prices forseyenty Ave cents a piece and upwards. C all and am at.mypop, in Second street, belowOhetintlf. 3feti3-Ixo. • , &AP.

Q.OLDIER'S, CAMP COMPANION. A
kji very otavtalent Framed,Vetut- 11-'air; dbtkle ;
memorandum Beans';" rondo' dasie, /lint

SCUMS" BORKWAVI".
ANDBLION COXFSEI—A Fresh and
large supply or this Celebrated Offigeejnetreoerrod

7 (Jag] WIL DOCK, Jr., & Cs.

Neva 22bvtrttztments
MORE LIGHT ! ! CHEAP Licavr!!!

AGREAT redaction in the price of
EXTRA. No. I BURNING OIL (War/loved woe

ezpeettt.) hue taken pltee. It will pay all who purchase.
Burning o;13 by the b .rrel or email quantities, to buyat

GILES gitrt3

f 4 2w Hird Aare store, opp cite tae Court.House.

MAUBDIERY OIL.--We sell the ouly
reliable Natural Lulfricatina Oil. (warranted free

from sated and acid) aod equal to sperm or lard in the
market. Reler to tothts of railroad meu, machinist manu-
facturer] sad oth_rs who are using it.

RaNRY OLLBERT,
Agent for Lubrio Oil Oompany, Rardivare More op-

posite tee Court House 14-2w.
• PUBLIC SALE

VALUABLE TAVERN STAND,

%VILL tiE SOLO at Public Sale on
VV Friday, the 14th day of February, 1862, on the

promises, that valuable tavern stand situated on the
corner of Walnut and Fourth streets in the city of Bar-
risburg.

Theimprovement, are a large two story frame build•
log with out houses-The property is otiadd at private
sale until the 14th day of February next. :ale to com-
ment:ll at oneo'clock. on said day, whenconditions of sale
will be mile knownly J. F. WILLLIII:3.

P. b 3

COAIA ! . -COAL !'1
$3, AND $2, 26 PER TON OF 2,000 LBS

0. D. F R.STg

iFFICE No. 74, MarketStrobt, yard tbn
L J the Ctsoal, foot of North street, Wholesale and Re-
tail dealer in •

TREVOE2ON,
IVILIGTBA ENE,zrerms VALLEY,•

SUNBURYand.
BROAD lOP COAL

Fannies and Decline may rely upon obtaining a ftrat-reee
article, and fall weight, at the lowest rates. Orders
promptly attended to. k liberal discount made to pur-
amen) paying forthe cod whenordered.

Present price, $3 and $2 25 per ton.
Harrisburg, Oct. 25.—d8m

COAL! POWDER!!
CAL IttlYUCEts 1 1 !

j N consideration of the hard times, and
I as I sell exclusively FOR CASH, I have rodent' the

price of Coalas renews '

•
Lykens Valley Broken @ $2 90 per ton

" Large Egg 290' ‘•

11 smogArs sa 290
" Stove " 290 "

" Nut .
" 225 "

Wilksbarre as t9O 114 44

Lorberry o .2 20 44 14

garAllCoal delivered by the Pavan Weiriu' Comm; It
can oe weighed at the purchasers deer, and 11 it fella
short 10 rou iwo, the Coal with be forfeited. • •

All Coal of the beet quality mined, delivered free from
aU impurities.
',—Coat stud In Dtuttlties, at the towavr witotnatin

PROM. .
Agent f.r Dupont's Celebrated Porider, a large supply

always on hand; at Manufacturers prices.
Sly-A-large lot of superior baled Hay for sale.
123 JAMES M. WHEELER'.

COAL ! COAL 1 I CUAL ! ! !

rHE undersigned would inform the oon•sumer,' of (Joel thatlie la now prepared w furnish
Coal from nude- cover Perfectly dry and clean in all
kinds of weather

Lykena Valley. Broken coal .
.a (Ai* Eggn Small "

unr.l 41 Nut U

Pittston Lump Coal.
No. 1 "

41 g. 2 u
It u g 4i

I. 4 1.
44 46 5 46

Lorberry. Broad Top and Allegheny, also Hickory • and
Igoe Wood a . ilithgd.

Harrisburg, Jan 7. 18,2 -dl.m*"...
zogn a-BA/UE(I3 •

BOOT & SHOE. STOKE
• •

WIIINER SEWN U
"A.D11:0 WiLLITOT

Harristiurg, Pa. •• -•

.

A LW AYB on nantt.alarge assortment. of(a. BOOTS, SHOES, tiAITEAS, ec. At the very . omit
*winter for ladies, gentleman, lord otkildroos' wear.—
"'ricer to son rho Mao,. AO krode or IN OKA TO
08Thirt mthu trostloyle by superior workmou

RKPAIRINri .I<nus 41 4hurt entice.

SCHEFFER'S 'BOOK ' STOttil 1
(Neiir 'aut Rariisaiiii *Biidit)

5 1u8a°6ivE1r mit51.2..„,1....„...ateist
rad, wawa we will seltatt*l.:l6 peereao.n.

CCM) our mean for wax eentit, decorated with
the latteit and very tututlsotee'ecobiems mid . patriotic
1:201:40d. ...

$3.50 for WOO Warn SriVELOYEkSt with tattlencil and
patrimie etableitta,- primed in two colors, •

Ilease give tot a exit. • rats .F. SCHWITS,
ie2341 .

.. Ilarnebura

FOR SALE:

Avaluable TwobLls4,. double frame
pruningflouseand Lot of groufid,situated on the

corner of North street and 'got eveoue, 30 Iselin North
street ant 1101eet ilOop,'Lwo OeSealiwa,...neeeegi.taro•Grw.
far, and elevea rooms ; also IInever failing spring er wa-
ter. The building le well calculated for a atere or hotel.

Terms reasonable. awoke or. W. BAKU,
Jane .Ulty ,A uctiuneer.

'lto tHALAtaiI E It.
OUIJA), cpagebiluh) i.

...ntonu tiis • 010
otroue u oubliv.opvaeralty,

• came to 6; ve ;atmrut:cook o,u I vaals• ith•LOl,Mthst; ,L VIOLIN Mind SAW th thascathe. a CEthitOUhlf .
B ASS. Ho will with plaaaur4 MILK upuc pupilz au that,

4t au). noun &mired, •If ...11801121 Will .41SVIVOIR•
lth r(teldullim,to Third taw dour* below II
lernaw rlehnintalChurch. , Seel6.4lkl

LADIES COASDTB,
ALL OF THE DIFFERENT SIZES, .

- WHITE AND 'COLORED.
The best article manufactured, can be found at

OATIICIARTg,
Nest door to the Harrisburg Bank:

tOhLETuINU NEW 1

NO excuse for having Boots and Shoes
not blackened. ftlacaink dintwillgive on

wet or greasy boobs. Just aka dung- for IEIO limos, when
everyone canoolt afford two or threepairs ir nt shoes or
bunts Galand examine, - • '

NIUHOLI&BOWALiN'S,
J2l. ooruerFront inn 3tarketntreete.

OBLEBEATID,DANDELION. COFFEE;
.

JLsT tillailVaD a late quantity of
superior Dandelion Coffee, which •WO *MU sell low

t suit the times ; also, pure'gruund ttlo tkdreo alio Tur-
key Coffeeall put up in ono pound packages. 0811 and
examine at the wholesale and retall grece y store or

MUM & BOWMAN,
corner ofFront and Market streets.

jAMILY'WA:6IIb* BLUE, at eadel-lentaubstituie.foi fadige, .far'sa toat the wholesale
and retail grocery store of

NIOHOLS & BOWAAN,
cornerof Front and Marketstreets

INSTILUOTIOI4 MUSIC.

.11 Lady, qualified. by. a itiortgigh Magi-
cal Bducstion 'acquired bya lung course of study

Europe under Amine= Misters and by several fears
of buicoessfut teaching, &Wires a few pupils in Piano
intuits and singing, Operatic incl Balled stAes. Addrese
G. L., Box 87, flarriablug;P. 0. VG 2wds•

XTEA FAAfILY FLO,fißtn-fourtiA.and'1.11 ball bbl. sad% also, wholecore and -retail al the
Ne* Grocery and Pruyinion S.nre, k row and Market eta.

NICHOL- a' &Writ

TO FAIIIER&'.
OATS I OATS 1 1 Cash paid for Oats

by JAMS AL WJAXKLER.
~o•tVab , ,

HAY I HAY I I-51:11 ioxia euperipr baled,
1111,y, for sale weoleaele oy

14 . -•- • J WHEMSR.

loemons, .Apples, Cranberries,
j: for sale by -N1011012;l8iB9I4TMAN,

cornerFront sod Marbet sweet.,

VALENTINES.—Just opened a fine as-
°Acadia a' Valentine*a t'very lbw prices.

scalorrswe sJorpyronE...

CHOICE Byrgps, Loverinss and :Other
choice brmY4, ibirsaledlCSo7B&

YrOnt MtMarketmeets.

latite-S-itree tiundred !Utz& Sugar
sired trams JUJUreosive4 by '

•

WM DOC& Ja. atzu;

.111isaikuttous.
CJ. "IV". 1311017..M.EVOLEIL,

TRAVELING AGEtNT OF THE

OLD WALLOWER LINE.
THIS OLD TRA.NSPOATATYON LIN&

Is still in successful operation and prepared to carry
freight as LOW as any other individual line between
Philadelphia, Harrisburg,Sunbury.Lewisburg Wallann-
sport, Je sey Shore. Lock Liavea, and all points on the
Northam Central, Philadelphia and rate, and Willisms-
port and Elmira dailrmtis.

Losal Agentat HarriabtuT,
• D. A. iIIIIXNOIL

Goode sent to PEACOCK, ZELL & Noe.
808and 810 Market street, above Eighth. by 4 o'bhekr
P., M., will arriveat [Earth burg nmdy lbr de livery the
neat morning. EIIKNOK,

ap3Al Traveling Agent.

PUBLIC SALE
1/117 ILL be sold at Patilic Sale at 10

o'clock: A. St., on SATURDAYMr NIGHTH DarV V
or FEBRUARY, A D., 1982, at. the Oaart. Hausa in Har-
risburg, the following valuable Real Fatale, ,

A certain lot or Groin.* si. tutted to Upper rieratara
trOwnanip, ratupbin county, about one quarter of a mile
below the line of the city of Harrisburg, containing nineacres, in we or lets, on which Li erected a largo DimUiet7
(known as toe Keystone Distillery,) iogether with a naw
cleat number or Pone for feeding one [nailed:id Hogs; el-
se, other out building+ necums ry about an estabilakmealt
of theKind.

The Distillery's located on the Pennsylvsniv Railroad
With a siding belonging to the properly, the Penosylva-
not Cftnil making the boUndary• line of the esti end of
said property.

Any larson wishing to examine the premises before
the day or sale, will pleade aill onMr. John Young, near
the same, who will give any information that may be
quested. If .he premises should notbe sold onsaid
they will re for rent.

Attendance will be Given and conditions of sale
known by
j23 63w JACOB LUDY

FOR SE WING MACHINES.
JONAS BROOK dr. BRO.'S

PRIZE MEDAL SPOOL COTTON.
280 di 500. rDs. WRITE, BLACK di coLuago.

\lllB thread being made particularly for
L Sewing Menblnear la VERY STRUNG, Silloolll AND

Kuala us direngtb id not unpaired by weaning, nor
by friction of the needle. For Rathbun, use Brooks'
Patent Glace,

FOR UPPER THREAD,
and Brooks Patent Six Cord, Red Ticket,

FOR UNDER THREAD,
Sold by respectable dealers throdatiout Use wintry.—

Also, incanes or tOO mon Lao% saawtrin non by
CV. ISBNttY Sit Cd., Side Agent.

n09416m 86 Veseystreet, New York.

THEO. F. SCHEFPER,
ROOK AND JOB PAINTER,

NO. 18, MANNE7 STREET,
HARRISBURG.

/krParticular atinitioe paid to Printing, Reline and
Binding of Rylroad Blanks, Manifests, renciat, Cheats,
Drafts, arn Cum printed at $4., $3, $4, and $4 per
ttiodeand In elegant style. r.O

SORIEFFELIR BROTHERS & CO.,
WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS,

A ND DN:aLEIId in Faucy Goods, Per-
OL lumtry, Re. also agents for the Ede of Refined
Petroleum, illuminating uti, s iktertor to any coal oil ;
furnished incur quamuse at the lowest maser rates.

170 and 172 William Street,
NEW YORK.;

ja27•dsm

TO GRAIN CONTRACTORS.
nix BALTIMORE BAG FACTORY,
No. 77 South &rat, Baltimore, Did.
TSromPrurRAKED to furnish Government

Contractors ami others with Linen or Gotten llsgs of
all s.a.e.s promptly tor Gain at low prices Oafs and
CornContractors will Butt it to their advantage to give me
a Gall. JOHN O. G,taNFLIN.

Halttmore, Jan. 17th, 186k iy24-2md•

NEW CLOTHING STORE.
SitgLL'ENBERGEII, & BROTH aft,

• NO. 80 ItTARITXT STREET.
(Icon"por riyreupied by tho Postrfsce.)

atidoreigmed nave just (veilednew and large amortment of me latest styles of
chatting. We are also prepared to manufacture toorder
all kinds of Genie Wear, uut to the latest styles eel feat-
lona. We have always on Melda large moo& of deafly -
made clothing and Gentleman's Farah:ming Goods.

no9-43t0 H. Scißi.LltNBg +Ogg & BRO.

UNION RESTAURANT,
BiT.T.TAi?D AND BOWLING SALOON,

N0.119 111ARKETSTREET, NE&R.PIFT.IL
r.pHE subscribers having erected a large
X building at theabove owe, eapreamyOr theput,. o-

see above iudiwtted, beg to call the attend:Nl of the pub.
be to the folle.vleg :

Tait ktittracaaer, on the tint floor, with a dining room
attached, is titled up to dret.ciass style, and it will at allomen ees ppied WiLil be best ()I'SrEitt-S to be bad to
the Atlantic cities, together with terrapin, ash, anct allkinds of game In season. Oysters served u,, in every
style, and meals to be tied at all nours. The Ales ofall
the celebrated breweries in the cuenery constantly on
baud.

TheTen.pba Alley, or Bowling Saloon, is In the rear,
and contains three alleys of modern conetructioe, where
the lovers of this healthy esivetee can enjoy themselves.The Billiard Saloon is up-stairs—elegantly titled up,
and contaias three marble top e •mbination cushion ta-
bles, could io any made.

Harrisburg has iung felt the want of grand 'Combin-
ation of this anal, and as the preprketa- are determine
toconduct it in a quietawl oraslpiy manlier, gild do eve-
rything in their power to maim ita fas lockable reimil,
they hope toreceive a liberal snare of public patronage.

jab-dtf wtwaat C. hicraDnaN 800.

WIIOLESILLE
UM33IIELLA • MANUFACTORY I

N0.:69, Market Sheet, below .Tkird, •

111:• HASULIBBURCOn10 2.2 . 1.1 E E
AN.UF.iCTORER 'OP UMBRELLAS,

PARSOLS and WALICIRG CaNEd; wet Wallet
geites at LOWER PiiIOES team can be booth' in any or
boEasiera cities. Coinly at rods at will do well to
all and OY4II/003 timid tad yotow, and eon alma them -

elves of thud fain aa23-dly

PORT FOLiOB 1
wRITING DESKS,

TRAVELING BAGS,
PUBBII2,

PORTMONAIES,
And a general assortment of

FANCY GOODS
have just been received at

BERGNER'S CHEAP BOOKSTORE.

DR. T. J. MILES,
SURGEON DENTISTa
IFFER.6 his services to the citizens o

4,7 Harrisburg and its Tricia. y. He solicits share o
tbeipetilie patronage, and give.; .ssurance that his beat
endeavors shall be gtveu to rend r satisfaction tohis 00-
!milieu. Being spell, well tried .entiat, be feektaabs lb
exiting the public generally to sail On WIN souring
bozo hist they Will not be diesausfioa with me sornG es.

Office No. 128 Market street, in the nous rornierlynu -

cnpied by Jacob N. Eby, near the united. gate/.
Eirrieburic, . ,i 110.41.141

SHAWLS ! DRESS GOODS ! MILS I I

ALARGE stock of these goods `will be
disposed :of at very low prices. Fine tars very

cheap at CATHOLATd't
: ' Next door to the Harrisburg Bank.

110LESALE and RETAIL DEALER
Irv. la courectionary, Foreign and Domestic Frail.—rum Dam, itirrihs, St4sins. and Nuts or all kinds.

Fresh and zul Wish, gimp, Candles. Vinegar, Spices, To-
bash), Segue and Country eroduco at general, at thecoreer or Third:dui Walnut strews.

00128-dsin JOHN VMS.
? • BLACKING l'.:.114.ABON'S "011A_LLENGE BLACKING.'

. 100 Gross, askoned Euzes,just recelvek and for
eie ce, Wholesome prices,

'ddll W. DOCK, Jr., k CO

SUGARS•I 1---Oall at
NICHOLS a BOWMAN,

ltbrakir ind ia►tet scriiveh
if_TAY HAY 1 I--Saperior baled Hay
AA, for sale by

amo JANM. WM=


